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DEUTERIUM AS AN INDICATOR IN THE STUDY OF 
INTERMEDIARY METABOLISM 

XI. FURTHER STUDIES ON THE BIOLOGICAL UPTAKE OF 
DEUTERIUM INTO ORGANIC SUBSTANCES, WITH 

SPECIAL REFERENCE TO FAT AND 
CHOLESTEROL FORMATION * 

1%~ I>. liITTI~:NBE:BCr AND RUDOLF SCHOP:NHh~I~IEH 

(b’rovt the Lkparlwrcnl of Biological Chcntislry, College of I’hpsicians ad 

Swgeons, Columbia Um’cersitg, New Yorlz) 

(I~cwiwtl for publication, August 3, 1937) 

In the application of dcuterium to the problems of interme- 
diary metabolism two different modes of attack have been devel- 
oped. In the first method the mrtabolic route of a compound 
artificially lab&d by deutcrium atoms may bc followed by dcu- 
terium analysis. Several investigations in which this method 
has been used to follow transportation and conversion of organic 
compounds in animals have been reported. If a deutero com- 
pound is isolated from an animal which has been given another 
deutero compound, the result may in general be taken as proof 
of a conversion. This method is limited, t,o such conversions as 
t,hose in which t’hcj druterium label is not removed by the chemical 
reactions involvrtl. For this reason a negative result, namely 
the absrnce of deutc~rium in the predi~atcd conversion product’, 
cannot bo t,aken as proof of the abscwcc of such a conversion. 

In the second mc%hod the rate of sonic c*hcmic+al reactions in 
the animal organism is followed by measuring the uptake of 
druterium into the organic compound from the body fluids. If 
organic molecules are synthesized in the laboratory in a medium 
of heavy water, the resulting substances will in general contain 
carbon-bound (non-exchangeable) deut,erium. If the body fluids 
of an animal contain heavy water, deut~erium must also enter into 

* This work was carried out with the aid of :L grant from the ,Josiah Ilfacy, 
Jr., Foundation. 
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236 Deuterium in Met,abolism Studies. XI 

chemical react,ions and will bc found in the resulting substances 
(1). The rate at which deuterium appears in a compound may 
therefore bc taken as a measure of the rate at which t,his was 
formed. 

The value of this second method is limited by the fact that at 
the present t,imr the reactions leading to the introduct,ion of 
deuterium into the organic compounds are unknown. Only cer- 
tain chemical reactions such as reduction, or the addition of water 
to a double bond,’ will introduw deuterium from t,he solvent 
(or body fluids) int,o stable positions. In these react,ions deu- 
trrium is introduced at the carbon atom or atoms involved. 

There is one chemically and physiologically important case in 
which the druterium atoms may be iruroduced not only at the 
immediate site of reaction but also at adjacent carbon atoms. 
When a ketone is reduced in a medium of heavy water, deuterium 
atoms may be found not only at the carbon atom which was 
bound to the oxygen, but also in neighboring positions, since 
in a ketone the hydrogen of the adjacent carbon atoms may be 
lahilieed by rnolization and take up deuterium by exchange. 
On the reduction of the carbonyl group in a medium of heavy 
water (conversion to ----CLOD-- or -CD-) the originally 
labile deuterium atoms can no longer exchange wit,h the hydra- 
grn of the solvent and thereby bwomc stabilized. 

Thus in the reduction of a ketone more deutcrium may be stabil- 
ized than by the other processes ment.ionod. The amount of 
douterium introduced by this mcrhanism must depend not only 
upon the concentration of dcuteriu~~l in the solvent but also upon 
the relative rates of enolization and reduction. 

In addition to these chemical reactions deuterium may also 
enter directly by exchange. Such exchanges with the hydrogen 

1 There may exist other processes which have not as yet been investi- 
gated, such as the shift of a double bond, etc., which might also introduce 
dwterium from the medium into stable positions. 
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1). Rittenberg and It. Schoenheimer 237 

of -COOH, --OH, -NHz, etc., are extremely rapid and revers- 
iblc. When the resulting compounds, -COOD, -OD, -NDz, 
etc., arc dissolved in ordinary water, the deuterium will immedi- 
ately be removed. Such reactions have no bearing on the study 
of intermediary metabolism, as labile deuterium, if present,, will 
always he removed during the course of isolation of the com- 
pounds, since they come in contact with large amounts of ordinary 
water or alcohol. 

Besidrs thcsc cxtremc>ly fast rxchangc reactions there exist 
others, the rates of which rover tho whole range from zero to that 
of the ac%ive hydrogen atoms mentioned above. In this category 
belongs the exchange of hydrogen attached to carbon atoms 
adjacent to carbonyl groups. For example, the hydrogen of ace- 
tone (2) exchanges slowly in pure water, faster in acid, and 
very fast in alkali, and that in t,hc mrthyl group of acetic acid 
(3) has been reported to cxchangc slowly at, 100”. In most other 
cases, however, the hydrogen of methyl and methylene groups is 
stable toward cxchangc in aqueous solutions. It is only this 
carbon-bound non-exchangeable hydrogen (or deuterium) which 
is of interest in metabolic studies. In order to remove any 
slowly exchangeable deuterium which may be in a compound, 
the substance during isolation must be treated under vigorous 
conditions with alkali or acid.2 

In the study of the metabolism of a c~ompou~~cl by the second 
method it is therefore necessary to investigate the presence of 
such slowly exchangeable hydrogen in the product under consider- 
ation. 

In this paper, which is concerned with the in. vivo synthesis of 
fatty acids and cholesterol, WC present additional data on the 
stability toward exchange of t’hc C-H linkage in these com- 
pounds. When treated with heavy watrr in alkali or acid and 
recrystallized from xquc~ous acetone or alcohol, they do not con- 
tain dcuterium. 

The stability of the C-H linkage in methyl or methylene 

* In t.he case of a few amino acids the occurrence of such slow exchanges 
(semilahile deuterium) complicates the experimental procedure. When 
such compounds are isolated from an animal whose body fluids contain 
heavy water, they must be treated in a manner known to remove all surh 
semilabile dcutcrium. 
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238 Deuterium in Metabolism Studies. XI 

groups is probably only rclatiw, and appropriate wnditions may 
c>xist under which even these hydrogen atoms excllange.3 If in 
the course of a metabolic cxpcrimrntj a deutero compound is 
isolated from an animal, the body fluids of which are enriched in 
heavy water, the stable deutcrium in thcb compound may have 
cntercd by means of two differ& reactions. It may arise either 
from tht: occurrenw of chemical reactions in the hody or from an 
rlxchangc brought about’ by conditions mhirh WC are not able to 
reproduce iu vitro. It is concrivahlc that cnzymcs exist which 
lahilize tjht: hydrogen of certain C--H linkagts, t,hus making the 
hydrogen cxc*h:tngeable with that of the solwnt. While there 
as yet does not exist any cvidcnw for such an c~xchnngt: i~z viva 
which cannot be duplicated in vitro, thr occurrence of such a bio- 
logical reaction would seriously intwferc with the interpretation 
of the dat,a obtained by the sccoml method. While the deter- 
mination of stabilit,y in vitro is relatively easy, the exclusion of 
an. in vivo exchange is generally more difficult. If thrrc is isolated 
from an animal a deutero compound with deuterium stable in 
vitro, i.c. deuterium whic~h cannot be rcmowd by trrat,ing the 
wmpound with boiling water, alkali, or acid, it is not, possible 
to cxcludc directly the possibilit’y that t!ht: deuterium had entered 
into the substanw in viz~o by an c>xchange reaction. Thtt isolat’ion 
of a tl~~utcrium-fr~~f: substanw, howwcr, rxcludes the in vl,vo 
clxchange of t,hr c~arbon-bound hydrogen in this compound. 

The orcurrenw of chemical reactions in the living organism is 
so wide-spread that most organic constituents of a,n animal take 
up deuterium under our rlxperimental conditions. In the course 
of our work with deutrrium WC have already isolated fourteen 
different compomids from mice whose body fluids were cnrichrd 
in heavy watw for at lwst, IO days.4 All these compounds 
wit’h the exwption of lyninc contain deutcrium. Wr can t,hus 
clefinitrly state that’ there is no in vivo exchange of the hydrogen 

3 Ingold, Raisin, and Wilson (4) have demonstrated an exchange of the 
hydrogen of some aliphatic hydrocarbons with the hydrogen of concen- 
trated sulfuric acid (77 moles per cent). Dilute sulfuric acid (below 50 
moles per cent) does not cause this exchange. 

1 The compounds are cholesterol, stearic acid, palmitic acid, oleic acid, 
tyrosinc, cystine, arginine, histidine, lysine, glutamic acid, aspartic acid, 
leucine, proline, and glycinc. The results on the amino arids n4l be 
reported with Dr. G. J,. Foster in a subsequent publication. 
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of lysine which does not occur in vitro. The unique absence of 
deuterium in lysine is probably associated with the fact that this 
is an indispensable amino acid which cannot be synthesized by 
the animal. It therefore seems probable that just as the hydro- 
gen of the four methylenc groups of lysine does not exchange 
in vivo, so t’he mcthylcne groups of other compounds should not 
exchange either. 

In a previous paper we have described the uptake of deuterium 
by the fatty acids of mice, the body fluids of which contained 
deuterium (1). Similar findings have been reported by Smith, 
Trace, and Barbour (5) and by Krogh and Ussing (6). In our 
publication we presented proof for the non-exist,ence of an in 
vivo exchange of the hydrogen of the fatty acids. The fatty acids 
of chicks which had dc\eloped in a medium of heavy water con- 
tained no deutcrimn. From the absence of deutcrium in the acids 
of the chick the absence (Jf an Pn vivo exchange in the mouse was 
inferred. 

In continuat’ion of our previous work we arc reportming in this 
paper experiments of long duration on the incorporation of deu- 
terium into fatty acids and cholesterol. 

The heavy water content of the body fluids of mice was raised 
to about, 1.5 per cent by inject,ion of D,O, and kept there by giving 
2.35 per cent 1120 to drink. As in the previous experiments the 
mice rcccivcd whole wheat bread a.d libitum. The experiment 
was cant inucd for 08 days. At various periods groups of mictr 
were killed and the cholesterol and fat’ty acids of the animals 
isolated. The fatty acids were separated into saturated and 
unsaturated fractions. Stearic acid and palmitic acid were iso- 
lated by fractional distillation of the methyl esters. Consider- 
able amounts of deuterium were found in the cholesterol, as well 
as in the fatty acids. 

As mentioned before, we have not been able to introduce deu- 
terium into cholesterol in vitro by exchange from heavy water 
even under drastic conditions. In accordance with the above 
considerations, investigations as to 6he occurrence of an in vivo 
exchange were carried out,, since such exchange might have been 
responsible for the presence of the deuterium in the mouse cho- 
lesterol. The same procedure was followed as for the fatty acids. 
Cholesterol isolated from chicks which had developed in a medium 
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240 Deut’erium in Metabolism Studies. XI 

of heavy water contained no deuterium. We therefore feel 
justified in concluding that the deuterium of the cholesterol which 
was isolated from the mice is the ,result of chemical reactions. 

The fact that cholesterol is synthesized in mammals is well 
known. Synthesis of cholesterol in mice has recently been 
followed quantitatively by balance experiments on the same 

bread diet and a synthesis of about 1.8 mg. per day was found 
(7). It is therefore not suprising to find deuterium in the choles- 
terol of mice, as during the process of cholesterol synthesis deu- 
terium must be incorporated into the molecule. We are inclined 
to believe that the reaction which wc arc mqasuring is the syn- 
thesis of cholesterol from other compounds. 

In all biological ba1anc.r esperimrnts on sterols, these substances 
have to bc dctermincd by means of their insoluble addition com- 
pounds with digitonin.” If, in thtr course of met.abolism, any 
substance becomes precipitablc by digitonin, the reaction would 
be called a sterol synthesis, while, conversely, any reaction which 
eliminates the prccipitability by digit. ,Cn would be t’ermed a 
dcstruct,ion. The reaction with digitonin, however, is nob con- 
fined to cholesterol or other typical sterols, but is a group reac- 
tion for all substances chemically related to sterols, in which the 
steric configuration of the carbinol at the carbon atom 3 cor- 
responds to that of cholesterol (8). Numerous substances of 
animal and plant origin arc known which share with the sterols 
the cyclopentenophenanthrene skeleton (steroids) but arc not, 
precipitable with digitonin (bile acids, saponins, heart poisons, 
sex hormones, etc.). 

It is therefore impossible to decide on the basis of any balance 
experiments whether the process called biological sterol synthesis 
in animals actually involves the new formation of the ring skele- 
ton or represent,s merely minor changes by which a non-precipit- 
able steroid of the diet may be rendered precipi6able. Further- 
more, balance experiments cannot give the actual rate of 
synthesis, but only the difference between the rates of synthe- 
sis and degradation. 

5 Balance experiments in which cholesterol is determined colorimet- 
rically by the Liebermann-Burchard or Salkowski reactions are open to 
criticism. The plant sterols of the diet and the fecal sterols give different 
color reactions, some of them giving no color at all. 
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The deuterium content in t’he cholesterol isolated from our 
mice after 2 months of heavy water feeding was quite high. Ex- 
treme care must be taken at the present time in drawing conclu- 
sions from the amount of deuterium in the synthesized compound 
as to the mechanism responsible for its introduction. As stated 
above, the amount of stable deuterium in the organic compound 
is dependent not only upon the deuterium content of the medium 
but also upon the rate of enolization of ketones which may have 
occurred as int~crmediatcs. 

Irrespect’ive of the specific reaction mechanism, the deuterium 
content of an organic compound obtained by our experimental 
procedure will indicate the minimums number of carbon atoms 
which must have been involved in the synthesis. Reduction of 
a -CH2COCH2-- group may introduce a maximum of 6 deu- 
terium atoms. The other elementary reactions introduce no 
more than 2 stable deuterium atoms. 

The cholesterol isolated from the mice after 60 days of heavy 
water feeding contained 0.78 atom per cent deuterium, while 
the body fluids had 1.7 atom per cent. The concentration of 
deuterium in the hydrogen of the cholesterol was thus about 
half of that of t’hc water in which the cholesterol was formed. 
On the assumption that deuterium and hydrogen have been 
treated alike in this process, this finding indicates that during 
the various stages of the process of cholesterol formation about 
half of its stable hydrogen atoms were exchangeable with those 
of the body fluids. Chemical reactions must therefore have occurred 
at a great number of carbon atoms. 

The possibility that the cholesterol was derived from a dietary 
component of similar structure, such as a non-precipitable steroid, 
is therefore excluded. A conversion of this kind could not have 
led to the introduction of so much stable deuterium. The Jind- 
ings indicate rather that formation of cholesterol in the animal body 
is a more fundamental process and involves the coupling of a large 
number of small molecu,les. 

Most investigators of the problem of cholesterol metabolism 
in the devrloping hen’s egg agree that the total amount of choles- 
terol does not change during the entire period of development 
(9). This constancy, however, does not necessarily indicate 
that cholesterol is not, formed during this period. A balance 
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whereby synthesis is accompanied by the degradation of an equiv- 
alcnt amount of cholesterol would lead to the same experimental 
result. 

As stated before, the cholesterol of chicks which had developed 
in a medium of heavy water contained no deuterium. This re- 
sult excludes the occurrence of cholesterol synthesis during devdop- 
med. As the total amount of cholesterol remains constant, the 
occurrence of cholesterol destruction in eggs can be excluded ,rcith the 
same certainty. 

The metabolism of cholcstcrol in eggs thus differs from that (Jf 

the fatty acids. A large part of the fatty acids is burned for 
energy requirements, while the cholesterol molecule is not 
attacked at all. However, during development neither fatty 
acids nor cholesterol is synthesized. The same fatty acid and 
cholesterol molecules which are found in the hatched chick were 
already present in the new laid egg. Although the cholest,erol 
metabolism rests during development, it becomes active again 
immediately after hatching, as Dam (10) has demonstrated a 
destruction of cholesterol in chicks. 

EXPERIMENTAl, 

Exchange Reactions 

Palmitic Acid 

Experiment A-O.5 gm. of palmitic acid, 10 cc. of 27 per cent 
DzO, and an excess of KOH wcrc kept in a sealed tube at 100” 
for 120 hours. The acid was isolated and recrystallized from 
aqueous a&one. It contained 0.00 atom per cent dcuterium. 

Experiment B-l.0 gm. of palmitic acid was refluxcd for 48 
hours in a solution of 5 cc. of 55.1 per cent DzO, 15 cc. of abso1ut.c 
alcohol, and 0.5 cc. of concentrated sulfuric acid. The ester was 
saponified and the acid recrystallized from aqueous acetone. It 
contained 0.00 atom per cent deuterium. 

Cholesterol 

Experiment A-O.5 gm. of cholesterol and 0.3 cc. of 98 per cent 
D20 were sealed in a tube in vacua and heated for 8 hours at 230“. 
After recrystallization from aqueous acetone, the product,, m.p. 
146’, contained 0.00 atom per cent deuterium. 
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Experiment B---l.0 gm. of cholesterol was refluxed for 24 hours 
with 4.8 cc. of 55.1 per cent D,O + 7.2 cc. of ethyl alcohol + 2 
drops of concentrated HCl. The cholesterol was isolated, re- 
fluxed with acetic anhydride, and the acetate recrystallized from 
alcohol, m.p. 113-114”. The cholesterol. acetate contained 0.00 
atom per cent deuterium. 

Isolution of Cholesterol from Mice 

The method of keeping the deuterium content of the body 
fluids constant was the same as described in the study of fatty 
acids (1). At the beginning of the experiments the mice were 
injected with enough concentrated heavy water to raise the 
deuterium content t,o approximately 1.5 atom per cent. To 
keep the concentration at this level the animals were supplied 
with 2.35 per cent heavy water instead of ordinary drinking water. 
The heavy water content of the body fluids was relat’ively con- 
stant during the 3 months of the experiment. From the moment 
of heavy water injection chemical reactions in the animal oc- 
curred in a medium of about 1.5 per cent D20. As in our previ- 
ous experiments, Dhe mice received whole wheat bread nd Zibitum. 

Groups of mice were killed at intervals and for each analysis 
the carcasses of a number of animals were pooled. From these, 
water was distilled off in vacua to determine the heavy water 
content of the body fluids (11). The residue was refluxed for 
2 hours with 7 per cent alcoholic potassium hydroxide. The 
bones were removed by filtration through glass wool, and most 
of the alcohol was distilled off. The residue was diluted with 
wat,er and repeatedly extracted with ether. The ether was 
washed with water until neutral and dried over sodium sulfate. 

The isolation of cholesterol from these ethereal solutions was 
carl’ied out by three different methods. 

Experiments 4, 5, 6, 7, and II---The cholesterol was precipit,ated 
with digitonin from 80 per cent ethanol. The digitonide was 
extra&cd for 2 hours in a Soxhlet extractor with low boiling pe- 
troleum ether and dried in vucuo at 100” for 3 hours. The 
digitonides were burned for deuterium analysis. For the calcula- 
tion of the deuterium in the cholesterol the formula C&H02029 + 
C2iH460 for cholesterol-digitonide was used. 

Experiments 9 and IO-The digit(onides mere refluxed for 30 
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minutes with acetic anhydride and the cholesterol acetate precipi- 
tated with 50 per cent ethyl alcohol. The preparations melted 
at 112”. Before combust,ion the samples were dried in WLCUO 
at 80” for 6 hours. From the value obtained the amount of deu- 
terium in the cholesterol was calculated by multiplying by the 

TABLE I 

Deuterium in Cholesterol and Fatty Acids from Mice 

Experi- luratior 
ment 

No. 
t experi 
merit 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 

61 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

14 
19 
27 
37 
60 
98 

3 
a 

!  
- 

No. of 
mimala 

AXWage 
weight of 
minds at 
end of ex- 
wriment’ 

4 
10 
19 
4 
4 

4 
3 
5 
7 
3 

17 
18 
18 
17 
18 

23 
18 
24 
25 
28 

4 1 25 

I- 

L 

Body 
fluids 

__--.- 

atom per 
cent 
1.21 
1.09 
1.70 
1.43 
1.50 

1.48 
1.51 
1.68 
1.62 
1.70 
1.48 

-.- 

Deuterium in 

i 
!’ 

atom pa 
cent 

0.11 
0.08 
0.18 
0.21 
0.20 

0.15 
0.22 
0.44 
0.39 
(0.50)’ 
(0.49); 

3aturatec 
fatty 
acids 

atom per 
cent 

0.29 

0.41t 

0.62 
0.58 
0.75 
0.59 

1’ 

a 

Jnsatu- 
rated ( 
fatty 
acids 

I- 
!  tom pm 

cent 

0.09 

0.1ot 

0.30 
0.31 
0.38 
0.43 

-- 

:holea - 
terol 

tom per 
cent 

0.13 
0.13 

0.24 
0.36 
0.34 
0.67 
0.78 
0.47 

* The average weight of mice at the beginning was 18 gm. except in 
Experiment 6 in which it was 25 gm. 

t For these analyses the fatty acids of Experiments 4, 5, and 7 were 
pooled. 

$ In Experiment 6 the animals were not injected with concentrated heavy 
water at the beginning but only given dilute heavy water to drink. 

$ These values were not obtained by analysis but were calculated on the 
assumption that one-third of the total fatty acids was saturated. 

ratio of the number of hydrogen atoms in the cholesterol acetat,e 
to that in cholesterol (48/46). 

Experiment g-The cholesterol was not precipitated by digitonin 
but was purified by twice recrystallizing the ether residue from 
methanol. It then melted at 147.5”. 

Isobat~ion of Fatty Acids fro*m Mice 

The fatty acids were obtained from the alkaline layer remaining 
after the ether extraction. The isolation and separation into 
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saturated and unsaturated fractions \vcro carried out in t’hc man- 
ner previously described (12). 

The results of the dcuterium analysis of the cholesterol and of 
the fatty acids are given in Table I. In this table WC have in- 
cluded some resu1t.s on fatty acids which have already been pub- 
lished (1) (Experiments 1, 2, 4, 5, and 7), since bot,h sets of da.ta 
arc intimately connected. The cholesterol analysis of our earlier 
mouse series, Experiments 4, 5, and 7, have not been publishc~d 
before. 

Separation of Palmitic and Btcnric Acids from Mice 
h’xperiment =1-- 3.90 gm. of saturattd acids from Exporimcnt 3 

containing 0.29 f 0.02 atom per cent dcuterium were esterified 
with methyl alcohol and fractionated by distillation (13). Thir- 
teen fractions were obtained. Fraction 3, vveighing 452 mg., had 
tho correct, melting point for methyl palmitatc (28.8-29.2”). The 
palmitir acid contained 0.30 f 0.03 atom per cent deuterium. 
Fractions 10 and II, weighing 95 mg. and 114 mg. respectively 
(rnp. 33.8-34.2” and 35.2-35.9”), were combined and saponified. 
‘l’hc: fret acid had a melting point of 65.7’ and a mean molecular 
weight of 282, indicating a mixture of about 90 per cent stearic 
acid and 10 per cent palmit,ic acid. It contained 0.27 f 0.05 atom 
per cent driitcrium. 

E:xpcriment S-2.456 gm. of the saturated fatty acids of Ex- 
perimrnt 9, containing 0.58 =k 0.02 atom per cent deuterium, 
were estcrified, and the methyl esters separated into ten fractions. 
Fractions 3, 4, 5, and 6, weighing 1.095 gm. and melting between 
29.0-30.0”, were combined. The fractions were saponified. The 
acid, after recrystallization, meked at 61.5-62.3”. It contained 
0.51 f 0.02 atom per cent deuterium. The last two fractions, 
Nos. 9 and 10, were analyzed scparatcly. Fraction 9, weighing 
221 mg. and melting at 33.4-34.0”, was saponified. The acid 
melted at 62.5-64.0”. The mcan molecular weight was 279, 
indicating a mixture of about 80 per cent stearic and 20 per cent 
palmitic acids. It, cont’ained 0.63 f 0.05 atom per cent deu- 
terium . 

FracGon 10, t#hc rcsidurl, weighing 292 mg. and melting at 33.3- 
33.5”, yielded an acid melting at 59.5--60.8” with a molecular 
weight of 296. It contained O.i2 f 0.05 at,oniper cent deuterium. 

In both experiments, one of which was of 5 days and the other 
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of 37 days duration, the palmitic and stcaric acids had approxi- 
mately the same deuterium content. Fraction IO of Experi- 
ment B contained fatty acids of molecular weight greater than 
that of stcaric acid. The dcut,erium content was higher than 
that of the palmitic and stea.ric acid fractions. 

Cholcsferol jrom Chick Embryos lleveloped in a Medium oj 
Heavy Wate) 

The eholcsterol was isolated from the same eggs as wrc used 
for the investigations of fatty acids (1). Five fertilized eggs were 
injected on the 1st day of development with 0.35 cc. of a solution 
of 0.9 per cent sodium chloride in 98 per cent heavy lvatcr. 
Another group of five eggs received 0.5 cc. of the same sohrtion. 
Eight of these eggs developed normally. The remaining two 
mere probably not fertilized. No infection occurred. Two 
eggs wrc worked up after 9 days of development and the rest at 
the 20th day; i.e., immediately bcforc hatching. The cell water 
of the eggs injected with 0.35 cc. contained 0.47 to 0.65 atom per 
cent deuterium, and the water of the eggs injected with 0.5 cc. 
contained 0.81 to 0.98 atom per cent. Each egg was worked up 
separately. 

The cholesterol was isolated from the unsaponifiablc matter 
by recrystallization from methanol until the melting point was 
147”. In none of the samples was the deuterium concentration 
of the water obtained by combustion higher than 0.02 atom per 
cent. 

DISCUSSION 

Rarbour and Tract (14) have found that high concentrations 
of deuterium (20 per cent) in the body fluids of mice affect the 
metabolic rate and give rise to toxic symptoms. In order to 
avoid these complicat.ions t,he deutcrium content, of the body 
fluids of our mice was kept low. In the range in which all our 
experiments have been carried out (1.5 per cent QO) no such 
effects are to be expected nor were they ever found. 

The data given in Table I show that the deuterium content 
of the fatty acids and of the cholesterol depends on the durat’ion 
of the experiment. 
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Results on Fatty Acids 

247 

In Figs. 1 and 2 we have plotted the deuterium content of the 
total fatty acids and of the saturated and unsaturated acids 
vt~sus the time of the experiments. In Experiment 6 the 

Frc. I. Ikuterium content of total fatty acids 

FIG. 2. Deutcrium content of saturated and unsaturated fatty acids 

mice were not injected with I&O at the start of the experiment 
but only given dilute heavy water to drink. We have therefore 
plotted in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3 the values for tot’al fat and cholesterol 
from Experiment 6 as equivalent to a 10 day experiment. To put 
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all experiments on a comparable basis it was necessary to correct 
for the variations in the deuterium content of the body fluids in 
the different experiments. We have recalculated the values for a 
deuterium concentration in the body fluids of 1.5 per cent. If 
the heavy water concenhration in the body fluids was higher than 
1.50 per cent, the value for the fatSty acids was decreased propor- 
tionately and vice versa. We are not certain that this correction 
is justified, since the cleuterium content of the body fluids was 
determined only at the time the mice were killed. The fluctua- 
tions in heavy water concentration, however, could not have been 
very great. 

Fro. 3. Ikwterium content of cholesterol from mice 

Drawing quantitative conclusions from biological data of such 
nature is rather difficult. The elimination of the biological fluc- 
tuations by t,hc use of still larger groups of mice was not prac- 
ticable owing to the expense of the heavy water.6 

Our mice gained weight in the course of the experiments, 
especially near the end. All experiments were begun with adult 
male mice weighing 17 to 19 gm. After 60 and 98 days they 
averaged 28 and 25 gm. respectively. This gain must have been 
accompanied by an increase of fat. It is difficult at the present 
time to evaluate the effect this would have on the deuterium 
cont’ent of the fatty acids. 

6 For each mouse an nverage of about 3 cc. of water per day was required. 
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With thtw influences in mind, it is nevertheless apparent that 
the deuterium c*ontent of the total fatty acids rises and becomes 
constant after about 30 to 40 days. In the previous paper (1) 
in which WC reported the first part of this rurvc (Experiments 1, 
2, 4, 5, and 7) we had tentatively concluded that the turnover 
of the fatty acids on our bread diet was complete in about G to 
8 clays. ,Sinco our vahws must follow an exponential wrvc, 
it, is more wnvcGwt to use the concept of t,h(l “half-lifetime.” 
In our NW it is tMinec1 as the time necessary fQr the clcuterium 
content of the fatty acids to reach half of its maximum value. 

\I’(: had conrluded that t.he half-lifetime was about 3 days. 
The additional data obtained from the long feeding experiments, 
together with t,hosc previously secured, indicate that tjhe turn- 
over is somewhat slower, with a half-lifrtimc of about 5 to 9 
clays.’ The diffcwncc between the old and the new value of the 
half-lifetime is clue to the fact that in our earlier experiments 
the \-alues obtained after 6, 9, and 19 clays n-we the same. It is 
JIOW apparent that this was fortuitous. It is to br cxpwtcd that. 
a great many fact,ors suc~h as diet, t~empcratlurc, metabolic ratr, 
etc., may influence this ~alur. It may, furthermow, depend 
upon the amount of cwbohydratc (or protein) ahsorbed in excess 
of that whic*h cm be immc~cliately burnecl or deposited as glycogcn. 

1~1 Fig. 2 are plottecl the dcutrrium contents of the saturatctl 
and unsaturated acids, in the same manner as the tot,al fatty 
acids in Fig. 1. l’hc values for t’hc cwmbinrcl f:tt,ty acids of 
J<xperiments 4, 5, and 7 haw hew plotted as if tjhey cwrrespondrcl 
to an 11 day experimentj. ‘l’hc two fractions take up clcuterium 
at somewhat different rates. The dcuterium content, of the 
saturated arids is always higher than that, of the unsaturated 
ones. This is the same as n-e had found in our short time expcri- 
nirnts. It is clifficwlt to tell from the data whether the dcutc~riuni 
content of the unsaturated acids has reachccl :t maximum or 
whether it is still slowly incwasing after 98 days. If t’he latter 

7 The half-lifctimr was also determined as before l)~r invcatigating the 
rate at which the deuterium-containing fatty acids, deposited in the fat 
tissues by feeding, disappeared on our bread diet. In an experiment with 
thirty mice we have followed the deuterium content for 16 days. Half of 
the deuterium was gone after about 8 days. This value is in better agree- 
ment with the one obtained from t,he romplete heavy water experiment 
than with the one previously suggested. 
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were true, it would seem that there were two processes operating: 
a fast one which accomlts for the rapid initial uptake and a slow 
one which is still going on, even after this long period. If, how- 
ever, equilibrium were atbained, it would bc very difficult to in- 
terpret the results. One would expect that when equilibrium is 
attained, after prolonged feeding with heavy water, the deuterium 
content of both fractions would approach the same value, since 
the mechanisms of formation are, in principle, probably the same. 
The experimental diet, contained a small amount of fat (3 per 
cent). If this fat, were responsible for the difference, one would 
have to assume that the unsaturated acids of the diet were selcc- 
tirely deposited, while t’hc saturated acids were burned. This 
explanat’ion does not appear to be plausible. Experiments on a 
completely fat-free diet may throw light on this mechanism. 
The almost equal concentration of deuterium in the palmitic 
and stcaric acids suggests a close metabolic relationship betwern 
them. 

The uptake of druterium by the choltlsterol is interpreted as 
discussed above to indic,atr a synthesis of cholesterol from other 
compounds. This process is slower than that of the fatty acids, 
a finding well in accord witjh ot.her studies on fat and cholesterol 
metabolism. The half-lifetime, assuming WC have reached th(l 
maximum value (WC Fig. 3), seems t’o be about 15 to 25 days. 
Some of the clifficultirs of the fat, experiment do not appear in 
the cholesterol experiment. The st’erol content, of our diet is 
only 0.03 per cent and consists primarily of plant, sterols which 
arc not absorbable. ;ilso, the rholesterol content of mice, in 
cont’rast t,o that of the fnt,ty acids, is remarkably constant from 
mouse to mouse (0.28 to 0.31 per cent) (7). 

The results of t.hc exchange experiments as well as those with 
t,hc hen’s eggs show t,hat the drutcrium could not have entjorcd 
1)~ exchange but must have been introduced during chemical 
reactions, i.e. formation of cholesterol. 

While it is not pomiblc, from the quantit,at,ive data, to dra\\ 
definite conclusions as t,o sources used for the rholest,erol forma- 
tion, some mechanisms frequently discussed can be excluded. 
.Is mentioned in the introduction, the new findings definitely rule 
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out the formation of trholcstwol from a steroid prwrnt in the food. 
h mechanism must bc postulated whereby about half of the hy- 
drogen nt,onis of thr cholrstwol wrc at sonw stage in rxc+angc 
with the hydrogen of the body fluids. 

-1s cliolcstcrol is always tissociatcd in tlicl organism \vitli ot,htxr 
lipids, its direct formation from fatt,y acids has frequently brcn 
tliscusscd and wvcrul schemw for thr conversion of fatty acids 
into cliolt3tcrol liavcb been propowd. All these srhcmes involve 
t’lw utilization of the fatty acids without previous degradation. 
IYOIW of t,htt known IJiological findings, howww, can lw taken as 
proof for tlicb formation of stwols from fatty acids. llino\-ici 
(I.~), in a wriw of cxperimtwts on cockroachw, dogs, and mice, 
Tountl feeding of oleic acid to lf*ad to a,n extraordinary increase of 
cholwtc~rol synthwis. His findings on mice are in disagreement 
\\-ith thcb wsults of Schoenheimer and Breusch (7), who fed large 
:mwunts of lard (containing 50 to 60 per cent oleic acid (16)) to 
niiw without observing a significant increase of cholesterol 
synthesis compared with controls on a low fat diet,. ilIinovici 
tlt%ermintrd t,hc stcrols in his balance experiments by the Windaus 
digitonin method, as well as lay calorimetric met,hods, and found 
in alnlost all analyses an agreement within a few per cent. This 
ngrt~c~mont is difficult to understand, as t,hc stwols which he ana- 
lyzrcl ww mixtures of c~liolcsterol, plant sterols, fecal sterols, etc., 
which all Inwipitatc~ quantitativc4y \+3th digitonin hut givca widely 
tliff(>rctnt color intcnsitics. 

ltcwntly, Eckstein and Trcadwll (li), ill well controlled 
cxxpcrimcwts, have found that rat,s fed large amounts of soy bean 
oil sho~v a small but, significant incrcaw of their cholest,erol 
synthcsia. The authors discuss the possibility of a conversion of 
fat into cholwterol. While these experiments can IJC taken as 
:~n indication that a high fat diet’ may increase the cholesterol 
synthesis to a small extent, they do not offer a proof for the 
wnvcrsion of fatty acids into cholesterol. The increase of chol- 
osterol is minute, compared with the large amounts of fatty 
acids utilized by the animal, ant1 probably does not exceed a 
fraction of a per cwt. The results could equally well be explained 
by the frequently discussed theory (SW (9)) that cholesterol plays a 
rOle in the transport of fatty acids in the organism. The handling 
of a larger amount of fatty acids may require the presence of a 
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larger amount, of cholesterol, the latter being formed according 
to the need. The amount of cholesterol might thus have been 
increased according to the requirements, but not because the 
st.arting material for the synthesis was available in large amounts. 

We interpret our results as ruling out a process by which 
cholesterol in the animal is formed by cyclization of fatty acids, 
and suggest instead that it is formed by the coupling of smaller 
molecules, possibly those whicbh have been postulated to be int,er- 
mediates in t,hr fat and carbohydrate metabolism. 

SUMMARY 

1. The reactions arc discussed by which deuterium may enter 
from the water of the body fluids of animals into organic com- 
pounds. 

2. 17~ U&O experiments on the exchange of t#he hydrogen of 
palmitic acid and cholesterol with that of heavy water were car- 
ried out. Neither of the two compounds contains any slowly 
exchangeable (semilabile) hydrogen. 

3. The heavy water content of mice was raised by injection of 
I&O to 1.5 per cent and kept there for periods up to 98 days. 
Groups of mice were killed at’ intervals and fatty acids and cho- 
lcstcrol isolated. The fatty acids were separated int,o the mlsatu- 
rated and saturated ones and from the latter palmitic and stearic 
acids were isolated. 

4. As in previous experiments the deuterium content of the 
total fatty acids increased with time and reached a constant 
value. The complete data indirate a haIf-lif&ne of about 5 to 
9 days for the fatty acids. 

Fi. The deut’erimn content of the saturated acids in all samples 
was higher than that of the unsat’urated; stcaric and palmitic 
acids had about the same deuterium content. 

6. The deuterium content of the cholesterol rose to one-half 
that of the body fluids. The rate was slower than that of the 
fatty acids. The half-lifetime is about 15 to 25 days. 

7. Cholesterol was isolated from chick embryos which had 
developed in eggs conhaining heavy water. It did not contain 
deuterium. This proves the absence of an in viva exchange which 
is not reproducible in vitro. 
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8. During the developmental period of hen’s eggs there occurs 
neither synthesis nor degradation of cholesterol. 

9. The high deuterium content of the cholesterol of mice sug- 
gests that in mammals it is prepared by the coupling of a large 
number of small molecules. 
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